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An Institution of High Grade, Standard Fac'\llty
and Courses of Study.
~~

University
Located at Westerville, Ohio.
SUBURBAN TO COLUMBUS THE CAPITAL OF TRE

STAT~,

There are Four High Class Literary Societies,
With Elegantly Furnished Halls,
Well Selected Libraries and Reading Rooms.
The Christian Associations, the oldest in the state, are doing a gra11d
work. Westerville is a beautiful and healthful village of about 2,0QO population, with a fine classical and religious atmosphere. There are no saloons
or other low places of resort. Both sexes are admitted to equal advantages.
Instruction thorough.
All professors are specialists in their departments
Expenses moderate.
The University offers eight Courses of Study; the
Classical, Philosophical. Literary, Preparatory, Nonn::tl, Music, Fine Art,
and Elocution and Oratory.
Also a course in Pedagogy.
Terms begin:
September 2, 1896, January 13, 1897, and April 7, 1897·

Semi-Centennial Exercises, June 23, 1'897.
Annual Commencement, June 24, 1897.
For Information address the President,

T. J. SANDERS,
WESTERVILLE, 0.
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I. N. CUSTER

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.,

-IN-

Physicia-n and Surgeon,

Markley Block.

OFFICE OVER KEEFER' S DRUG STORE,

WESTERVILLE,

0.

Residence-North State Street. .

J. W. MERCHANT,
LOANS,

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

Geo. L. Stoughton,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Office in Weyant Block,

WESTERVILLE, 0.

F. M. VAN BUSKIRK, D. D. s.
Corner St;.tte and Main Streets,
OFFICE UPSTAIRS,

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

A. W. JONES, M. D.,
.._.__Physicic.n c.nd Sur~eon,

Office- Weyant Block,

Westerville, Oh-io.

10 CENTS

(silver or stamps) pays for a complete
$500.00 prize story, a true love story of
college days, a11d other interesting matter. Tqe regular
price of the book is 25 cts. Our business is to secure
position.s for teachers in schools and colleges. We have
a few vacancies in offices, · a lso. Address

SOUJ'HERN TEACHERS' BUREAU, Louisville, Ky.

Did You Know
that the best turn-out . in town
can be had from

VanAuken's City Livery.

Utti.ce and Residence,
West College Avenue,

WESTERVILLE, 0.

WM. MAYO'S

~

=

VISIT Tonsorial Parlors

PRICES MINIMUM.
SERVICE THE BEST.

A trial makes you a permanent patron.
Opposite Public Opinion Block.

Satisfa ction Guaranteed.

BOOKMA N

BROS~~~

~ KE~~o~~E~EFcr

in price, choice in quality
are the Candies, Fruits, Nuts,
Lamps, Student Supplies, &c.

~-<or-GROCERIES •Staple and Fancy
Groceries.3
----

AT A REASONABLE PRICE

MOSES & STOCK,
Hoimes House Block,

Westerville, Ohio.

Westerville, Ohio,
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0. U. Students can save money by
buying their

~SHOES~
AT THE.---

-

--..

HousE.

KNOX SHOE
~;.)~~
~we
~~l!§':l~l!§':l~§f~~~~~;§;#'l~
W hen You W ant Atlj'thing in the Line of

are also agents for the Troy
Laundry---the leading Laundry of
the state.

·:

Perfumes, Soaps,
Brushes, Pocket-Books,
and Stationry,
as well as . . .

Pure Drugs and
Medicines

E

at the

A

WHITE FRONT

T

Restaurant,
ED. EVANS, Proprietor.

/ L.A. VANCE,

SYSrDERS IN ;Ruu SrDVuES.

I
No. 123 SOUTH HIGH STREET,

COLUMBUS, O,
Mourning Work a Specialty.

News Stand in ·Connection.

I.

Monthly Magazines , Humorous a nd :Literary PerI iodicals . Agents for Clevela nd Lea d er, Dayton H erald,
New Yor k World.

R. C. M cCOMMON

Sporting Goods and Bicycles.

c~

SPECI;I1!J

447 North High St .• on Viaduct,

COLUMBUS, 0

-

c~
WESTE RVILLE, OHIO,

Reliable Watch , Clock and
Jewelry Repairing

Largest and Best Stock in the City. Lowest Prices.
Victor Athletic Goods Lead All Others Give them a Trial.

] . C. SHERWOOD,

Jeweler'

North State, near College Avenue,

"'

I ND U CE~ENJP S

JI1€J .SJI1UDEN JI1S.

Speci:j.l Order Work, Class Pins, Rings, &c.
Solicited and Estimates Cheerfully Given,

..

/
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WESTERVILLE, OHIO, FEBRUARY, 1897.

Pnblish d the 20th of Each M nth of th'e College Year.

No.6.

and now after four weeks such transcendent
results have obtained as was never before
realized in the history of the c0llege.

EDITORIAL ADDRESS:

Editor OTTERBEIN /£GIS, WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
BUSINESS COM M UN !CATIONS :

Business Manager OTTERBEIN /£GIS, WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

j, P. WEST, '97 .. ......... .................... .... Editor in Chief
J. W. STIVERSON, '97 ......................................... Assistant
S. E. SHULL, '98 ...................................... Exchange Editor
0. W. BURTNER, '98 ........................ ......... Alumna! Editor
·o. I. LAMBERT, '97 ................. . ..................... Local Editor
-D. li. SENEFF, '9 7 ............................Business Manager
W. C. TETER, '98.......... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .... ......... Assistant
B. 0. BARNES, 'CXL ......... ..................... Subscription Agent
SubsCrLption, 50 Cts. a Year in Advance.

Single Copies

10

Cts.

Subscriptions wi I be er n tinned until the • a per is ordered
st•tpped b) the snbscrib.-r, and all arrearages paid.
[Entered at post offi e , Westerville, Ohio, us second-class mail matter.]

PHILOPHRONEAN PUBLISHING CO., PUBLISHERS.
ByCKEYE PRINTING CO., PRINTERS, Westerville, Ohio.

QTTEBEIN REDEEMED. At the opening
of thi s te rm the Christian Associations
be gan t o bold half ho ur meetin gs daily, for
the purpose .of awakening greater interest in
'C hri$tian work, and "ith the hope that many
of the students \vho had not been professing
Christians might change the course of their
lives anJ fo llow the te aching of divin e truth.
Revival se rvices were in progres~ at the chap el
and alr were urged to attend the meetings
there. Earnest, consecrated work was done
by every membe r of the Association. Each
one felt that there must be a great revival wave sweep ove r the college. Th ey
talked it a t evet:y meetin g . All prayed fo r it,

\J

DAY OF PRAYER.

The fire of the gospel broke out on the
Day of Prayer for colleges. In the morning
the usual services appropriate to the observance of the day were held in the chapel.
Professor Zuck gave a short and pointed talk,
and to us it seemed the match which started
the fire.
At six o'clock that evening tbe
college classes and preparatory students ·and
faculty held separate services. At the end of
the hour all assembled in t·he chapel, each class
taking their accustoiTied place as in da:i1y
chapel service. Pr~sident Lambert, of the
Y. M. C. A., led the tneeting and gave a
short talk.
The:n somehow in some way which God
alone can know the flames of the gospel broke
forth in every part of the room. Young meh
ahd women in rapid succession stood ·ttp,
acknowledged their sins and asked for prayer.
Men who had been given to the worst forms
of vice ·crowded to the altar and sought redemption from a life of wantonness and rui"n.
Souls shattered the shackles of sin in a momeht
ana leaped with wo'ndrous joy into conscious
harmony with God.
Following this outbreak, class meetings were
held daily. These were continued in the evening by a joint meeting in the chapel, and at the
end of one week not more than fifteen students
remained unconverted.
STUDENTS' CRUSADE.

But the w ork could not end here. The
leaders of the Associations felt that the w0rJ<

6
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should be continued among the people of the
town. The faculty kindly granted th e stud ents
the afternoon of the roth inst . , and the morning of the following day, that they mi ght make
a complete canvass of the tow n and invite
everyone to the services in the ch apel. The
movement was to b e a veritable gospel crusade .
The village was divided into secti o ns a nd each
class was assigned a section to canvass.
Every student was g ive n somethin g to do. A
short consecration service was held, and th e n
with Bibles and hymnals the little groups went
about into every hom e, store, office and shop,
reading Scripture, singing, praying, and inviting the people to come to th e se rvices .
The students literally captured the town and
during the whole afternoon on every street
and avenu~ of the village were heard praise,
thanksgiving and hymns of rejoicing. Merchants stopped their business, and fo r a time
stores were tra nsform ed into prayer roo ms;
men in shops laid aside their work and gave
earnest heed to their solicitations; office doors
swung wide open · to greet the consecrated
bands; even the public schools were closed
and an hour given in which th e pupils mi ght
hear the words of the messe ngers of the gospel.
That night the chapel was crowded with
people . A spirit of thoughtfulness and reverence was supreme. With great power the
preacher inquired, "Who is on _the Lord's
side?" A score of students told of the precious
meetings of the day. Th e ·fire of th e gospel
was again burning up the hearts of sin in th e
vast audience and in a few minutes the altar
was filled by those seekin g to quench the
seething flames with the comfortings of the
Holy Spirit. On succeeding evenings th e altar
was crowded with p enite nt souls, and as we
go to press the good wo rk , continues unre mittingly. Almost one hundred persons, students
and people of the town, have b een led to the
enjoyment of a happier life.
Such, briefly told, has b een the campaig n
of the gospel in Otterb ein. No such movement was ever b efore in a ug urated by the

students, no efforts were ever crowned with
such rich results. The course of college life
h as been entirely chan ged. R everence, purity
and faith prevail where once mockery, vice
and sceptic1sm belied all thought and dreams
of truth.
THE HETROSPECT.

What a sple ndid reco rd has been mad e at
this Semi-Centennial period! This has been a
Semi-Centennial revival, it is the real great
Golden Jubilee of Otterbein University. With
what prid e can we now move on to the great
celebration! How distinguished we. shall then
be with almost every student a Christian!
And when we have gone from these sacred
walks and these ~ost pleasant associafions to
try our fortunes in the w0rld, what a beautiful
retrospect this will be! Let all due credit be
to the loyal Chr'istian workers, the faculty, the
college pastor, and the churches of the village,
and more than this le t all honor be given to
God.
Let us hope that the good work may continue until every student shall be converted.
Then, when at our celebration next June, the
old fri ends and graduates of fifty years shall
come from every state, from .every calling and
walk of life, to celebrat:e this half-·century period, we shall be found blazing out the path and
following up the way which all the people of
the earth must co~1e in God's appointed time.
Now that so m a ny h ave become Christians,
let n o mistake be made in whatever may
present itself. T e m,ptations will .come and all
will be put to the severest tests . To be a
Christian is the noblest object in any life, it is
the acme of all attainment. .. Consecration,
prayer, purity, toil are pre-eminently esse ntial
to ri g ht living. These will bring infinite development .. and joy.

O

ONTRIBUTIONS for the college papers
see m t o be in d e mand by all th e editors,
a nd no sm all amount of complai nt is going up
here and there from the chi efs on our ex-
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changes, because it 1s so difficult to get
students to contribute their essays or orations
for publication. To all these the chief of this
sanctum extends his sympathy and prays you
to be comforted for " there are others."
It is truly remarkable what flimsy excuses
' our fellow students make when the editor goes
to them and kindly asks them to give him their
production for the college paper. Why, we
know of a college where some of the students
complained that a . certain few did all the
writing for the paper, but when asked for their
article, really they couldn't write anything
worthy to be read, and 0, my! they wouldn't
think of having it printed. Then, not long
ago · we heard from some of our alumni and
these wanted to know why we did not get
some good articles for the paper. Now there
is an opportunity to get something good to
use in our columns, so we thought, and we
sent them some stamps to mail it. And don't
you know, we have not even gotten our stamps
back.
·
What is the cause of all this? Is there no
remedy? Is there to be no end of these complaints, and must the editor and his assistants
go on toiling, sorrowing, rejoicing, and not
earn a night's repose? Surely it should not
be thus. Every student and alumni should
get intereste-d in the college paper just as much
as in athletics, literary society or any other
interest of the college.
The college paper does more to advertise
the college and to bring the students of the
various colleges in touch with each other and
to make them acquainted with the advancements which are being made, than all the
athletics and other interests combined. Strike
out the college paper and thou sands of young
men and women, professors and graduates
would never know that your institution existed at all.
Without the papers and the
system of exchange, which we now have extending from New York to California, from
Michigan to Tennessee, we would be as a

7

candlestick lighted and put under · a bushel.
Now, fellow students and alumni, yea even
professors, - consider this - candidly and see
whether we are not right about it. If you
conclude that we are right, then put your
conclusions in definite form by contributing at
least a short . article on SOme Sl:lbject which
may suit your taste, and let us _see if we can't
stand even higher than we now do among the
colleges of this " land of the free."

I

NTEREST in the oratorical contest is growing. Since our last issue the officers have
gone to work in earnest. They have done
well. Everyone is finding out about it . . The
number ' of contestants has increased. Many
students are joining the Association tha:t
thereby they may show their great interest.
The offer of the LE GI S to train the contestant
under Prof. Fox has been heartily approved
and many have spoken kindly to us for doing
this. We appredate these words and will do
all we can to make the contest a complete
success from no w until we win the state contest
at Miami University in April.
Only. a week remains untjl the local contest.
Next month. we will tell you all about it. All
merit and distinction is due those who have
labored so - earnestly for the success of this
event.

T ,IBRARY.

Last month in writing about
libraries we were wrong in giving
out that the college had not begun cataloguing
its books. During vacation Professor Scott,
assisted by Miss Barnes, began a catalogue for
the college library, and has a large part ready
to be put into convenient form for use. The
catalogue will be completed as s9on as possible . So , that removes another objection to
the ·consolidation of all the libraries. What
other straw is in the way of this movement?
Objector, stand up and let us see" where you
are at. "

U ' our

/
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notic influences. In this state it displays its
most
wonderful pow·ers, clai·rvoyance and telepJ
LITERARY
I
J athy or mind reading.
According to the mahatmas of India, it
THE DUALITY OF MINP.
leaves the body and gathers information from
distant lands. In a normal state the subjective
D·~· J.. W. CI,.EM.Mij:R, '74,
mind is under con.trol of the obje-ctive mind.
It is only under abnormal conditions as in hypT the risk of adverse critici<>rn and in oppo- nosis that it reveals its transcendent powers.
sition to current psychology and popul<J.r The objective miod reasons by all methods, the
opinion, I submit the proposition that, subjective reasons <!lon.e by dedu.ctioiJ, a_l)d tlas '
the human: mind, in character and function, is ;;t. perfect mem-ory.
double; that its. faculties consHtute two distioc~
The subjective mind is <ltlways axnenabJe. to
~ve entities, each with its own mission to. work
the power of sug.gestion. In short, the objectout in the life qnd destiny of n;1an. Upon this h:e mind repl;"esents the intellect and will; the
theory of meotal duality the f<)cts of mental subjective minq, the souL
philos~phy and occultism are alike explained.
The proof of. this proposition resl;s upon the
Tile pheno01.ena of dreams, tran.ce, visions, results of its apJ?lic_a tion t.o known facts. The
IJJ.iod .r eading, clairvoyance, hypn.otism, spirit- support of abstract the.ory, does not c.o me from
uahsm. and th.eosophy, il.l this way, find sc.ien- 01athematical. demonstration, but frol)1. the unitific explanation and acceptance. Please ob- formity of results. If the dual theory expla,in$
~erve that I speak of the phenomena and not
all the facts of menta,! activity it 1)1.u.st be
tbe doctrines or religious beliefs to which they accepted, although itself not susceptible of
give 01 igin .
abstract proof. All working hypoth~ses. are
. The data upon which rests the evidence of based upon such procedure. Such is the prothe duality of mind are scattered ove.r a wide cess and progress in scientific investigation, and
range ,cf exploration. I shaH be unable in a lim- must be accepted in psychic research the same
ited time to discuss in detail all the points in as in other departments of knowledge.
support of the theory, and will offer only such
In exhibiting facts in occult, 1)1ental mani~
as are accepted by the London So~iety for festations which go to suppor.t the theory of
Psychic Research and by the psychic thought mind-duality, the simplest and most fam.i liar
leader in America, Thomson J 'Y Hudson.
relate to the planchette and by this simple
He divides all mental powers into two device written communications are obtained
classes, each with distinct f-1culties and uses. lrom the subj ective mind. In response toques€>ne he calls the objective mind the other the tions, it will write out the answers. The same
subje.cti.ve mind. ·
results are obtained by automatic writing. In
The two entities may be thus defined: The both methods the subjective mind takes control
objective mind Fepresenb man in his normal of the muscles and moves the p-end!; meanstate o.f mentaL activity. It functions through whiie the objec·t ive mind is passive and oblivth..: brain, and presides over the physical senses. ious to the modus operandi. These methods
hs highest office is reason.
.
give evidence of an inte.Uigence which the operThe subjective mind perceives by means ator kt1ows stands iiJ rel--tion to himself-is a
i.f:loependent of the senses. It perceives by part of his own mental cornposition-and, yet
io.tultlon. It. p:reside.s over the flilnctions of the is not eX:erted by the u ~ual means or thro.ugh
bodiLy Oligans apd is r,epresented by tbe or- the accustomed channels of thought. No atganic system of nerves. It is that part of the tempt to explain these mental exhibitiOIJS ev€r
human mind which manifests itself under hyp· approached the truth until the dual theory

~
~
1___________________________________
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explained that, by this means, the subjective loses all knowledge of personal identity. He
mind is brought to consciousness.
assumes a new character and a new name.
It is important to notice that the manifesta- The new personality is in marked contrast to
tions of the subj ective mind are always in normal characteristics. Any character may be
accord with som e suggestion·. In case the assumed that happens to be suggested to the
operator of th e planchette is a ~pirit medium subjective mind . After the character is once
his subjective mind will assume the charater of assumed all the traits and peculiarities of which
a decarnated spirit. Tha.t role once assum ed the subject has any knowledge, will be faithmay continue indefinitely for the reason that fully enacted, until he is relieved of subjective
the subjective mind is dominated by that sug- control. The character assumed may be man
gesti...:n . If the op erator is not a believer in or devil. In ancient times before devils went
spirit communications his subjective mind will out of fashion it frequently happened that a
follow the next most likely suggestion ; nd sensitive person who easily entered the hypassume some indifferent character. The intel- notic or subjective state, in accord with the
ligence displayed is always limited to that of dominant idea or suggestion, madly followed
the operator or to that o f those present with the hellish dictates of some imperious demon,
whom he may be in telepathic rapport. It until the priest or exorcist would restore the
would s eem s trange th at planchette should poor dupe to a normal condition.
reveal forgotten facts, but the objective mind
The various forms of psycho-therapeutics,
is not consciou:> of the activitie~ of the subject- although sailing under different flags, as faith
ive faculties one of which is a perfect memo'ry. cure, mind cure, Christian science, vitapathy,
In many ways individuals m.ly enter this mesmerism, et cetera, all are reduced to a few
mental state. and thus render their conduct psychic principles.
amen able to the powers of suggestion, with
The mental phenomena ·m anifest in these
kaleidoscopic variation, according to the nature systems are explained, like all other psychic
of ''the control," as the ·spirit medium desig- manifestations, according to the principles of
nates the power of the subjective mind.
the new psychology.
Somnambulism thus testifies to the theory of
Here again we see the power of suggestion
a double mental existence. The sleep walker in its influence upon subjective faculties. It is
will perform wonderful feats in passing safely the k ey to unlock the mysteries of psychologalong d.111gerous precipices, or in working out ical cures. This implies at least partial hypdiffic.ult problems in mathematics and the like. nosis. The power of hypnotic suggestion is an
This is done in natural sleep, eyes closed, and undoubted factor, and is well established in
the functions of the brain-the objective mind practice.
-locked in slumber. The faculties and senses
Under hypnotic suggestion an arm or the
of the brain having failed to record the night's entire body may be placed under complete
exploit the person awakens in the morning an aesthesia, so that an amputation or other
without the conscious knowledge of his own surgical procedure may be painlessly accomexperience.
These facts speak of mental plished. The an aesthesia is as complete as
duality. They show that the subjective mind under chloroform .
perceive<> the physical conditions of its environIt is pretty evident that if suggestion can
ment, by means independent of the senses, that thus produce abnormal conditioQs it can also aid
it possess es the faculty of self prese rvation and · in the restoration of diseased organs to a normal
that the objective mind is unconscious of the condition. Besides, the use of hypnotic suggesworkin gs of the subjective.
tion has become an established therapeutic
Duality of mind is exe mplifi ed in what is . agent in treating neurotic diseases.
known as dual persgnality in which the person
All faith cures, so called, are the results of
r

10
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complete or partial hypnotism. It sh o uld be hypn otic influ ence. He will argue any propoused intelligently and thus emancipate it from sition suggested with clearness and exactness.
the evils of ignorance a nd fanaticism. The Eve 1-y co nclu sio n un der the premises will be
m ost expert physician who ever employed log ically correct, although the proposition may
psychic forc es to cure disease, a man who be false.
understood the laws of nature by intuition,
Profo und hypnosis leads to the trance state
who knew the power of hypn otic suggestion, in which the subjective mind exerts wonderful
who used it as never did man befo re or since, powers. In all ages of th e world these intel·
who understood the relation b etween th e sea rch lectual powers have filled mystic li terat ure with
light power of the objecti ve mind and t he seductive accoun ts of the spirit land. Systems
eternal sun light powers of the human soul- of religion are founded upon such revelations.
was Christ.
Thus millions h ave attached th eir hop es of
Under the dual mind theo ry, hypnotism is eternal life to the drea ms of ecstacy. Theeasily understood and defined. It a normal osophy and the philosophy of Swedenborg had
existence the subjective faculties are under their origin in the mystic trance of hypnotic
control of the objective mind. If, fo r any power. Their rise is lost in the splendor of
reason, this control is radically disturbed or spiritual philosophy and noble precepts. The
lost, insanity is the resu lt.
wondrous powers of the subjective mind are
Any influence able to suspend objective con- exhibited by the founders of these systems.
trol, that is, to place in abeyance objective Its matchless powers of deductio n and memory,
intellect and the will, places the individual in its telepathic power and intuitive perceptions
the hypnotic state.
are the very buds of the soul whose p etals will
Hypnotism is simply the capricio us behav ior unfold in the land of fl owers beyond the grave.
of the subjective mind, a ccord-in g to the law of
My theme does not embrace the various theosuggestion, durin g the suspension of the ob- ries, tr.ethods, and doctrines that happen to
jective powers. This co ndi tion may be self- attach to psychic phenom c na . l\1 y purpose is
induced, as exemplified by th e Oriental adepts, to exhibit the evidences of mind duality rega rd.or by those who are sai d to be sitting t o de- less of their association with religious sentivelop m ediumship. They go into retirement m ent. Yet I approach th ese phenome na that
and sit for hours and days; fixing th e eye upon serve as vehicles ,for rel igio us doctrines with a
one object and thq ught upon one th eme, until profound regard for th eir devotees. I have
the functions of the objective mind are sus- more charity for th ese than for their enemies
pended when the wonderful powers of the sub- and opponents who deny, without investiga- ·
jective mind are brought into action. The ti on, the ph eno mena upon which those dochypnotic state is more frequently induced in trines are based .
another by an experienced operator.
I have neither th e time nor the disp os ition to
The dual features of mind are thus wonder- argue the ge nuin eness of phenomena which
fully portrayed . This is esp ecially observed have bee n tested and accepted by sci entific
in the fact that, in the objec tive or normal state, minds. The period for experimentation, as to
the ordinary powers of reaso nin g which em- the phenomena of spiritualism, has passed.
braced all kinds, are limited, in the subjective Hudso r. , who is no m ore of a believer in docstate, to th e sole process of deduction. Th e trin es of spiritu'llism, than the h ono rable Presisubjective mind never classifi es facts and from dent of Otterbein University, has this to say of
these reach ge neral princ iples, but g iven a prin- . its phenomena:
''The fac ts are too well
ciple t o start with it will re;1son deductively kn ow n _to the world to req uire proofs at this
wi th su rprising accuracy and vigor. This fac t tim e. Th e man who denies th e phenomena
is illustrated by' a m an of intelli g ence \.lllder of spiritualism tq-day is not en titled to be
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called a sk eptic, he is simply ig norant, and it
would be a hopeless task t o atte mpt to enlighten him." This is ha rd on the doubtin g
Thomas, but it is the nature of progress in
opposition to the irrational dread of innovation.
From what has already beep said concerning
other psychic fact s you naturally anticipate me
in placing the phen ome~a of spiritualism under
cover of the dual doctrine. The character and ·
limitations of the spirit communications corresp ond t o those of the subjective mind of the
m edium. He depends upon this as his "control" from which all communications e manate,
the same as ' exemplified in case of the p la n- .
chette. S ince the objective mind is unconscious of subjective p ower or knowledge, the
medium has no information as to the source of
the communications, and must therefore b e
considered h onest in his belief in communications as comin g from disembodied spirits.
E very exhibiti on of th e subj ecti ve power
displays the law of suggestion. T he mind of
the medium is constantly under its influence.
For this reason spirits respond instan tly, when
called, and that, t oo,. wh ether they have a real
existence or not, or whether they represent the
livin g.
The seance room is but the p layground of
hypnotism. · The medium, in a stat e of selfhypnotism, assumes the role presented by suggestion. His subjective mind b ein g educated
to the belief, by obje~tive education and environments, readily plays th e part of the sp irit of
any deceased person whose name happens to
be mentioned .
The '·control" of the medium surprises the
sitter with facb:. in his life he believes to reside
with himself exclusively, as profound secr.ets.
These secrets, though forgotten, may b e revealed by the " spirit co ntrol. " These facts
in a psy chological way t each that the. m <:: mory
of the subjective m ind is all but perfect, that
telepathy is the normal method o f communication bet ween t wo subj ecti ve minds, that the
hypnotic or subj ective state is necessary to
t elepathic communications.
The case simply put is, that the medium ,

Il

being under hy pn otic influence, n ecessarily
acts according t o the laws of hy pnotism .
T elepathy is the normal method of communica- ·
tion b etween subjective minds. The medium
being in the subjective sta te, is able to read the
thoug-hts of the sitter, a nd working under the
law of suggestio n is able t o dramatize the
character of any spirit or number of spirits that
may be presented .
In a normal state of mentality the objective
mind, or what we call intellect, holds the subjective faculties in con trol. Under abnormal
condition s the subj ective mind dominates the
obj ective, and insanity is the result. Insa nity
discloses .every degree of subjective control.
The monomaniac, like the hypnotic subject,
to whom he is k in, follows the ignis fatuus of
a fixed s uggestion or delusion. The maniac
has reason dethroned because its ph ysical basis,
the brain is disorganized. T he objective mind
loses control of the subjective for the reason
that it offers false suggestions.
Cranks a nd eccentrics have lost that delicate
relation between the t wo m inds. Truly we
speak of the mind as b eing well balanced.
What then is the fu nction o f the subjective
· mind as rela ted t o man 's ordina ry mental
activity ? The line of demarkation between
genius a nd insanity is a mooted question.
Blind T om wa£ a genius in music and Zerah
Colburn in mathematics. 'vVithout education
these persons each had perfect knowledg e of
one subject. ' 'Ph en omenal" a nd ' 'superna:tural" do not explain. The pe rfect knowledge
h ere exhibited comes from t hat faculty of the
subjective mind we call intuition, by which the
fi xed laws of nature are comprehended.
Knowledge pe rtaining t o time, space, music,
mathe ma tics, poetry and art, so far as it involves a concept ion of nat ural law, is born of
the subjective mind, and does not mediat e
through objective education. When the subjective mind is allo wed undue exercise, the
resultant acts · become eccentric or ''cranky. "
W hen the subjective usurps comp lete co ntrol
the individual b ecomes insane. There is but a
narrow isthmus between geni11s a nd insanity.
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It is the practice of our short faculties to brain, its physical basis, is impaired by its disdeny fhe things we do not understand or refer ease, and i~ lost by its disintegration. But
them to "the supernatural." When such disease and injury to the brain, even idiocy
influence evolves systems of philosophy and cannot impair the int~grity of the soul or comreligion, and enlist the belief and devotion of promise its final perfection.
Pathological
the people in large numbers, our thought lead- anatomy and clinical surgery teach the docers at the desk and in the pulpit are urged to. trines of local cerebratioti. Special functions
investigate vigorously and scientifically.
Of the ·brain are destroyed by corresponding
Atpresent psychology does not explain sat- · lesions. Every consideration tec.ches that the
isfactorily a single occult psychic phenomenon. objective mind ceases its operations upon decay
It sits dumb founded in the presence of genius of the brain. Objective man is mortal.
when exh'bited by idiots like Blind Tom and
The '>ubjective mind, or the soul, possessed
the boy Colburn. It has no explanation for of intuitive perception, perfect memory and
such irreguhr, though brilliant exhibitations of · correct powers of deduction is infinitely supeintelligence. It has no theory for the things rior to the powers of om bo.1sted reason.
outlined in this discourse. It looks on the They are independent of objective education
planchette as a toy, on somnambulisms as dis- and render the slow laborious process of inducturbed sleep, on telepathy as a dre'am, and on tion unnecessary and impossible.
hypnotism as something anomalous.
·
God himself cannot reason inductively, and
The minister looks upon the exhibitions of the soul's perception transcends inductive
the earth bound soul of c. trance speaker, as reason. It is indeed a p :u t of 0l))niscience.
the lamentations of one lost from the fold. He It is a consummation devoutly to be wished to
sits dazed in the seance of the spirit medium. prove existence beyond the grave, and the
He refuses to believe the verified phenomena proof of immortality lies not in the ecstatic
of spiritu:l.lism because he has no orthodox dreams of the mahatmas, nor in the psychic
hypothesis to explain the double entry method powers of spiritualism, nor in current psycholof the hum.1n mind. He is afraid of ghosts a nd ogy, but in following the doctrines of duality
retires to the cloister of abstract reason; yet to logical conclusions.
there is not a single occult fact from "ghosts
When the soul is freed from "the trammels
and goblins damned" to Oriehtal philosophy or and limitations of earth life, when it can cease
American· spiritu-.lism that is not exp!ained abnormal manifestations, when it is able to fly
satisfactorily by the dual theory.
from evirand false suggestions, with its GodSince the transcendent powers of man 's like power of intuitive perception, it will wing
nature, as seen in the subjective state, have no its flight through the pale r(alms of shade to
useful function to perform in this life, and are the g lorious splendor of eternal light and truth.
witnessed only under abnormal conditions, and
EULOGY-JENNIE LIND.
since no faculty is created without provision
for its normal.activity, it is logical to infer that
NETTIE ARNOLD.
the Creator designed them for a future life.
Facts concerning the two minds bespeak differHE. Queen of Song, th e Swedish Nightent destiriies The one has existence indeingale is dead. Praised and adored by
pendent of the body, the other dies with it.
a world, she has passed to the loftier
One p erceives by means independent of the
body, the other does not. One has intellectual lite of a world beyond, and to-day attunes her
force · independent of the body, the other has sweet voice with the symphonies of heaven. ·
Though many a . sun h as heralded th e apnot.
The objective mind functions through the proach of a new day and it in return retreated
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before the shades of night since the world should be taught music and dramatic artJ
heard the last lingering note die on the lips of She is here heard, not merely by audiences of
the fair songster, yet her memory is lovingly admirers, critics and lovers of music, but by
cherished in every clime, and her praises sung audiences of real love and sympathy. The
great heart of the whole world is touched by
by every tongue.
Humble by birth, yet divinely inspired as this noble act of one woman greatest among
we believe, even in babyhood the prattlings the great. The fresh young voice found its
of sweet Jennie_were music. By the reduced way into every heart. Her singing was a
circumstances of her parents, at the early age new revelation in the realm of art. In her
of ten she was first compelled to take ~er truth and nature reigned supreme. Everyplace behind the footlights.
A s from the thing was full of meaning and intelligence.
But to speak of Jenny Lind only as an
most arid spot in the desert, water, sparkling
artist
does not tell of her real greatness. Her
and fresh, will sometimes gush forth, so broke
out now the rich fountain of song. H e r ex- intelligent and childlike disposition exercised
q':!isite singing an-d acting created a deep sen- in the r-ealm of a·rt a religious power, and then
sation, winning_laurels and fully establishing she was truly happy, belonging no longer to
the world . Yet she loved art with her whole
a name for herself.
As she sang night after night h e r popularity soul and felt it to be her vocation.
continued to increase, her fame extending beShe was n ot vain. Thou gh ma ny bo.w ed to
yond the boundary of her own beloved her and thousands showered praises upon her'
Sweden. Loud came the calls and appeals to y et she re mained the same sweet simple child
&er from the world's greatest cities and 'em- of Sweden that she had been when fame
pires. In Paris and the music loving cities of found her giving the praise for success to her
England her success first reached the marvel- Crea~or and its reward to charity. A disposious and her talent the sublime. Said Men- tion noble and pious like unto hers could not
delssohn, "She sings like one immortal, " ·s o be spoiled by homage.
impressed was he with · this fair Swede. As
Now for a time Jenny Lind retires into th e
she appeared before the immense audiences · tranquillity of her home, after h<1ving left all
which greeted her the applause was tremen- Europe frantic in their demonstrations of dedous. A new being was actually created and light, ana after having gained a fame wide as
now appeared before the world. .Her tones the world and as bright and pure as the stars.
were as clea r and sweet when loud, as when
Then came the great crisis in her wonderful
softly whispered, and they dwelt in the public career. Mr. Barnum engaged her to give a
series of concerts in the United States. Her
ear and reposed in the public heart.
Jenny Lind was rapidly ascending the fame had long since crossed the Atlantic.
ladder of fame. And as she neared the top- Sunday, September 2 I, I 8 50, Jenny Lind first
most round she turned her face from foreign set her foot upon the Ame rican soil. New
courts and h er footsteps to her own native York goes Jenny Lind mad as she appears
upon the stage. Robust in face and person,
city-Stockholm.
The renowned singer now shows and pro- with a firmly formed forehead, shaded by
claim;; her great lGve for huma nity by stating, waves of pal ~ brown hair; eyes of light blue
that in order to give her native country a with every flash bespeaking love and symmemorial that might last beyond her existence pathy ; nose and mouth, though moulded on
/as an artist, she had determined to devote all the large Swedish type, conveyed an expresHer:
the profits of h e r performance to the establish- sion of benevolence and goodness.
ment of a school for the poor, in which they strong p ersonality was felt at once. Before ,

,
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she had uttered a note they kn ew she had the
power to thrill them by a single ~on e . She
gave to Americans generously .of he r matchless gift of song. She was pra ise d for h er
mu sical ability, her characte r a nd h er Christian life. She possesse d the greatest of all
gifts-being a womanly woman .
In this stage of her fame she returned to
London and there was far famed for her
charity a nd Christian charac ter.
On Sept. 29th, 188-7, that dread dis ease
p ;;tralysis stilled the vqice of Jenny Lind fo rever. Here, silence was supreme. On November zd she yielded her spirit to the
God who gave it, and a mission of a life was
complete. Thus in a moment .th e musical
.tones were stilled and her soul passed into
th e vast rea lm -of e ternity . Eulogy cannot
tell of her virtue a nd prai se canno t express
the qu ality of h e r marvelou s voice.
J enn y Lind, th y fa me has chisele d for th ee
an impe rishabl e monument. Thy gift of so ng
has made thy name imm o rtal. Thy illu stri ous
g lo ry will shine forever o'er all. But when
th e m em ory of thy wonderful voice shali have
vanished from the minds of m en·, th e grace
and tendern ess of thy true womanly h ea rt will
still lin ge r lik e sw ee test mu sic.
r-----------------------------------~
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A GLANCE BACKWARD.
BY HISTORICUS.

IN this semi centennial year of Otterbein
university, one is naturally enough led_ to
· ~ review the salient events of th e institution's history. Some of these are incidents
worthy to be preserved in memory, others are
bet'ter forgotten .
Of th e many current stories of the early
days, some are pure invention, as, for· instance,
, trat one which represents that four or . five

n

students once went by night to Professor Haywood's barn, t ook his family carriage therefrom, pulled it to th e middle of the cre ek, and
when about to reave it, and while expressiJ)g
their gratification at the success of their enterprise, were hailed by the professor himself
from behind the curtains with the personal
requ est that they now return the carriage to its
proper place in the barn. ·
H ere, however, is a true story, for which
the writer can fully vouch: In 1859. stud.ent
W. 0. Hi skey was a m ember of the Junior
class. He was a bright scholar, . always at the
front in literary exercises and ranking among
the hi g hest in his recitation work, but wi~hal a
talkative fell ow, ever ready to make a suggestion, inj ec t a re mark, or ask a pointed question . It was in the chemist ry cl ass under Dr. .
McFadden, that the professor had occasion to
use several rubber receivers in collecting the
various gases as they were made for tl1e expe rim en ts . Hi skey was one day handli ng o ne of
the~e receivers, in spec t ing it and wondering
what purpose it was d es ig ned to s ubserve,
when he made bold to inquire: ''Professor,
what is thin g anyhow?"
Answer:
'' Mr.
Hiskey, that is a g;js-bag, and not th e only one
about the in stitution either."
Perhaps no event of the fifty years was more
wonderful or far-rea ching in its influence than
the issue of the ''Nemesis," at the commencement of 1 86o. It was the outgrowth of the
effort to fo rc e the system of ''emanuel labor"
as one of its cham pions called it, up o n the
college and of the Missouri land speculation of
the period. The ''Nemesis" was a small four
page pap er, clandestinely prepared a nd printed
for gratuitous circulation, and distributed
throughout Westerville during the ni ght before
commencement. Its motto was •·Independent
in nothing, Neutral in all things." It assailed
in no mincin g terms several_ citizens of Westerville, some of them ministers and trustees of
the college, - and, in its humorous column,
some of the students. At the head of the first
column appeared a poem, entitled "Rev. 0.
and pis Student-a Parody, '' beginning '' 'I
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the President yield t o no ne, ' were the swellin g
words of a co rpulent man, " - ev idently. meant
as a "broadside" against R ev. A O we n, then
president of 0 . U . , and probably the work of
a stude nt wh o had bee n summ oned into ' 'the
presence" fo r a n offense and did no t much
e njoy th e p reside ntial d ig nity . In th e advertisin g colum ns appeared t his no tice: ''Lost!
L ost!! The power of m aking m en feel that
Missouri land wh ich costs 1 2 .Yz cts. per a cre
s 1wuld be worth $5.00 per acre. Much h avt> I
g rieved and mourn ed over my loss. a nd do
h ereby pro mi se to li berally reward a ny one
who will ret urn my lost treasure. (Sig ned)
A no th er " ad" read thus:
R ev. P. F. "
"Found!
F o und ! ! Dr. D . C. of Pa. a nnounces to the public th at h e has found a
single nerve (unknown t o Cutter) which, althou.;h ve ry se nsici ve, is absolutely necessa ry
to perfect m o rtal bliss. "
R eaders of the
''Ne mesis" had no d iffi :: ulty in recog nizin g
'' D . C. " as Dr. D . W. Coble, who is still with
us, a nd the "nerve" as a lady student whose
pro per name was '• Min er·: a."
The " N ~ m es is" was ve ry intere:;tin g readin g
ia its d ay, q lld u nlike so me o f the " bo.,: uses"
o f m ore recent t im es, it Con tained n:~ ith e r scurr ility nor vulgarity, th ough so m e of its censures we re ce rtainl y unjust.
The .Great Fire o f 1870 was a n u nto w.ud
event in the histo ry o f 0 . U., a nd within the
m emo ry o f m 1ny r e:.td ers o f th e JEs rs. Tile
a nnual catalogue o f r869 said : ''file college
buildin g s are fo ur in n umber ;" th e catalog ue
o f 1870 : •·The college buildings are three in
number." The expla nati on is that early on
- the nn rning of J tn uary 26, r870, the cen tral
buildin g , nin e ty·five fed lo ng by sixty -fi ve
feet wide, con tain ing the large ch :-~pe l room,
recitati o n roo ms, society ha lls, the co ll ege
library a n ~ cab in et, was e ntirely dest roy ed by
fire, whi ch is supposed to h.tve caug ht in a n
alco ve in the seco nd story whe re oil:; a nd wast e
were st ored. I t was 0 11 thi s occasion that
Preside nt D..tvis was s . e n comi ng fro m hi s resid ence after the a la rm of fire had been sounded,
tarrying ~is lig h ted lant ern (as h e was acc'us-
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tom ed t o do on our then un!Jghted streets)
look ing fo r the fire. Fortunately a n in sura nce
of twe nty tho usand dollars had been placed on
the building, a nd this sum was used in the
erection of the present main building, thoug h
it equal ed only abo ut half th e cost. This disastro us fire, occurring as it did at the middle of
the college year, caused g reat inconvenience in
the regula r wo rk of the college. R ecitatio n
and lecture rooms had to be provided in the
other buildings, in wha tever way p ossible,
m tking the best of the situatio n and p uttin ~ up
with the inconveniences.
The young m en's
societies were compelled to engage r ooms o ut
in t :>wn, a nd tl-te ''old chap el" was · utiliz.:d as
tar as p o3sible. 0 !1e of the greatest losses felt
was that of the library, especially as included
in the loss was the set of four h andsom e, large
volum es o f the ' 'Codex Sinaittcus," or facsimile of the m anuscript of the Old and Nc:w
T estam ent in Greek, dating from the fourth
century, and presented to this University in
tE6 2 by Alexander, Czar of Russia, only five
o ther copies havin g been sent to America.
This ·work was unique and could not be rep laced . The new building , o ne hu:~ dre d and
seventy by one hundred a nd t en, e rected t o
repl ace the one destroy ed by fire, but not quit ~
o n the same site, was dedicat ed Aug ust 10,
187 r; a nd commencement, whose regular d.1te
that year would have been May 3 r, was p ost p oned to Aug. 10, a nd the ex ercises o f commenceme nt,, o f the dedicatio n of the new building, a nd the opening of the fall t erm were
combin ed, at tj'acting a very large attend:wce,
of students and visiting strangers. The cost of
the new building with its appurtena nces was at
least.fo rty tho usand dollars.
Thus that which o n tha t black J anua ry night
in I 870 see m ed a n irretrievable disaste r
was, by sk illful m anage;nent and the a id o f
staunch fr iend s, turned into a blessing, and
the crucible o f affl ictio n was tran smuted into a
chalice of new an d ab o unding life.
T h e ori gin al ·· Littl e L o rd F aun tleroy " is a
student <tt Harvard .
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ALUMNI CORNER
PERSON ALIA.

'92-Robert E. Kline was in Columbus recently attending to business with the State
Board of Public Work-s.
'89-Sarah M. Sherrick is spending her
fourth y ear at Yale University in some special
work. She took the degree of Ph. D. last
year.
'77-'74-Rev. E . L. · Shuey and Prof. A.
B. Shauck, both of Dayton, have a place on
the program of the Y. 1\:1. C. A .' convention to
be held at Springfield Feb. I9-22.

hear from W. D. Reamer, County Commissioner of Westmoreland co~nty, Pa.
Mr.
Reamer remembered the .!EGIS in a substantial
way, by paying his subscription in advance for
a few years.
'82-It is understood that Prof. Louis D.
Bonebrake, superintendent of the Mt. Vernon
schools, is a candidc.te for the nomination for
State School / Commissio'n er of Ohio. Mr . .
Bonebrake is one . of the leading educators of
the state and well merits the posit ion which
awaits him. •
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OUR ATHLETES.

'8I-: 76-'7o-Revs. A. E. Davis, J. I. L.
Resler, and G. M. Mathews are delegates to
the United Brethren Gener..tl Conference,
w-hich meets _in -Toledo, Iowa, May I 3·

On the evening of the I I th inst. Professor
Prentis of the gymnasium took seven of our
best athlete;; to Columbus to contest with the
Y. M. C. A . boy s of that place. The fellows
'58-Mrs. L. K. Miller, editor of the Wohad practiced ha rd but they had hardly hoped
man's Evangel at D ayton, who cad been very
to make a stron g showing again st the Columill for a long time, has slowly recovered to
bus men. However in this they surprised
good health, and is again able to resume her
them selves and even made the strong Y. M_.
editorial duties.
C . A. t eam open their eyes. Our men we_re
'74-Prof. A. B. Shauck, in addition to the . handicapped in the run s , as ·none of the boys
principalship of the English Training School at had ever be e n on a track such as had. to be
Dayton, 0., i::; also principal of the college used in the buildin g there. We would surely
department of the Y . M .. C. A. at Dayton, the have won first on the athletic field. In the
leading a ssociation in the state.
shot-put also , our co nte stant was at a disad'70-Rev. G. M. Mathews, D. D.-, pastor of va ntage, th ey usin g a I 2-lb. shot, whereas our
the First U . B. church at Dayton, recently men were accu stomed to a I6-lb . ball. The
sper,t a few days here with his son, Milton contest was fri endly and everything passed off
Mathews. He preached in the college chapel nic ely. There will be an other contest between the team s in about three weeks .
on the evenings of the 4th anti 5th inst. •
Professor Prentis kindly furni shes records of
'6I-We were glad to hear' from Major the events. _ In scoring firsts counted 5
George H. Bonebrake, president of the First
p_oiri.ts, second s counted 3 poirl'ts, thi rds
National Bank of Los An geles, Cal. Mr.
counted I p oint .
Bonebrake has by no means forgo.tten nis alma
Runnin g hi g h jump-Scott and Th omas
mater, but in the time of need he is in line
ti ed at 5 ft. I in. P a rsons and Lloyd ti ed at
with those who prove friends ind eed.
5 ft . a nd in jum p off Parsons won.
'82-It was our good fortun e recently to
Standing broad jump-Lloyd won with a
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jun1p of 9 ft . 5 ~ inches. Shumaker second
9 ft. 5 in. Landacre third 9 ft. 4 }{ in.
12-lb shot-French won, 38 ft. 3~ 111.
Cockrell second 36 ft. 1 1Yz in . Hoglen third
3.5 ft. 3 in.
Pole vault-Teter W., Jones and Teter C.
tied for first place at 8 ft_. 4 in.
7{ mile run-Jordon wo.o, time 1 n11n.
4 4-5 s.ec. Dening second, time I min. 5 2-5
seconds. Basher third, time I minute 8
seconds.
Final score, Columbus ~5. Otterbein 20.
A_SSOCI~ l.'ION NOTI;~S.

Y. W. C. A.

At the business meeting Feb. 2, the names
of twelve young ladies were presented and
~eceived into active membership.
The regular meetings of the
have been largely given up to the
services, but the short meetings
been ht;!ld were indeed full of spirit

Association
evangelistic
which have
and life.

Y. M •. C. A.

The recent Sunday ;;J.[ ternoon meetings have
been ver.y spiritual.
The recent Y . M. C. A. meeticngs, led by
the new converts, have been meetings of rare
interest.
The Bible study department is now pushing
fol.'wa.rd with a farge number of rersons in
three classes led by W. E. Crites, J . B. Gilbert and the president of the Y. M. C . A.
. Great preparations are now being made for
the coming Y. M. C. A. state convention at
Springfield, from 19-22 of this month. We
are making p.reparations to send at least 2 5
men as delegates. Otterbein has been asked
to send two male quartets, a.nd two are now
in practice for this occasion.
LOCA{...S.

The ehapel choir has vanished.

/

An effort 1s

I7

now being mad€ to organize a male chor>us for
chapel service.
'

The classes in the "gym!' will give an exhi,bition soon.
B. F. Cunningham has preached a number of .
sermons for Pastor Fries during the meetings.
Most of the Seniors have reported their subjects for. theses. They a,re now hard (?) a,t
work on them.
W . E. Crites, '97, was caHed home by 1lh.e
death of his mother on the 12th inst. The·
Senior cla.ss adopted resolutions of respect.
Sousa's band con_cert in Columbus recently
attracted a number of the music loving people.
Madam Nordica drew a good cr-owd of students·
also.
The Juniors and Sophomores did not s€nd
out any valentines. They just looked at each
other and read the poetry (?) on the.i r pretty (!!)
faces.
A
bein
19th
next

large party attend_e~ the C:oll!mhus OtterAssociation banquet the e~e.niog of th~
inst. A full account will be given iQ. OIJr
issue.

A nu.m ber of the girls are boarding together
at Mrs. Yates'. This is the secon.d boarding
club they have. organized this year. They are
reaching out.

W. F. Coover b<l.~ beeu. afflicted sever<!l
weeks with a sore foot. Just before returning
this term he step(>ed on a fork, the prong running almost through the foot.
The Royal Ha!'l.d Bell Ringers ga.ve the fi,fth
entertainment on the Citizens' Lecture Course
on the 17th ~nst. The entertf.l_inment was highly interesting and ent.ertaiping.
Duality of Mind. This is the subject of a
very scholarly article found in this issue of our
paper.
It is written by Dr ; Clemmer, '74,
who is now one of the leading physicians in
Columbus, 0.. A11 our reade-r s wheather su,b- ,
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scribers, or exchanges will findthe article both
interesting and helpful, and should read it and
give it careful study.
Mr. Abram Mossman, who is known by a
host of old students and at whose home many
of the boys have in recent years boarded, died
suddenly the morning of the r 2th in st.
Prof. Prentis of the gymnasium has two large
classes, one advanced and nne just beginning.
His brother from Da) ton has been assisting
him recently. Mr. Prentis is getting out a
students' directory. This will be iilomething
new.
Samuel Riley Seese, ex-'g8 , pastor of the U.
B. church ,at Madison, Pa., writes that he has
married three couples _recently and wants the
job for the prospectives in 0 . U . He would
surely get his hands full here if he should be
called in.
The baseball management is making active
preparations for the coming 'season. Every~
thing now poiAts to a first-class team and games
will be played with the best teams in the state.
Several of the fellows are already at work in
the ball cage getting ready f0r the spring.
The Philophronean quartet furnished the
music for two important occasions 'i'n this
month. Feb. 12-13 they- furnished the music
for ,the Knox County Farmers' Institute, and
Feb. rg-20 they filled a like engagement at the
Central Ohio Farmers' Institute at this place.
The interest takeri in the literary societies
this term has been much below the standard.
On account of the ·revival meetings,
the societies have all held three or four of th<·ir
past sessions at untimely hours. Some of the
sessions have been dismissed altogether; the
others were held in the afternoon or early
evening.
The people of the vHlage are advocating
electric lights and water works. Old students
Cln conjecture at once with what pleasure these
would be received by present students. There

is talk of adopting a curfew ordinance also.
Then the Preps. and Freshmen would have to
stay 'in after 9 o'clock. We are opposed to
that for their sake.
Our subscription agent contemplates stnding:
out to our delinquents the following verses
which are going the round of exchanges:
The wind bloweth, the water floweth,
The subscriber oweth , and the Lord knoweth
That we are in need of our dues.
So come a -runnin', ere we go gunnin':
This kind of dunnin' gives us the blues.

0~ Tuesday evening, Jan . 24, occurred the
fourth entertainment of the Citizens' Lecture
Course for this year. It consisted of a very
able lecture by Dr. Eugene . May, on the subject, ''Over the Alps . with a Knapsack, and ,
Up the Matterhorn." Dr. May is a lecturer
of much note throughout the country, and this ·
is reckoned as his best lecture. His perilous
ascent and descent of the Matterhorn was too
vividly drawn not to remain with all present.
It was an entertainment ·worthy of the name it
bears.
EDITOR'S BUCKEYES.

"Breathes there a man with a so ttl so great,
Who never to himself( ?) has s ai d,
As he stubbed his toe aga inst the bed,
' - ! - ! !! ! - ! -!'"-Ex.

..-

Pretty maid, never kissed,
Foolish girl, fun missed·. -Ex.
Teacher (in Latin class)-"Give the principal pa rts of
'possum.'"
Pupil-"Head, legs and taiL "-Ex.
LINGER LONGER NEVERMORE.

'Twas on the porch I lingered
Beneath the August moon,
'Til low she whispered to me,
" ' Twill be morning soon."
Enra ptured I and heedless,
Forgot it was no dream
That once my darling's papa
W as fullback on his team.
I but remember now, love,
That trip high in the air,
Your papa kicked a goal, love,
I made a touchdown there.-Ex.

/
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Prof. Scott, tapping Freshman Barnes on the shoulder
-"I believe Satan has hold of you." "I believe he has,"
said Barnes.
Prof. McFadden (in physiology)- "Is the wink of the
eye involuntary?" Miss - - "Not a lways."

Freshman (to Senior sitting on river bank)-" Monsieur, art thou endeavoring with thy elongated rod and
tempting barb to entice from the watery depths the
scaly inhabitants thereof?"
Senior-"Naw, I'm fishin:."-Anon.
YES, DEAR GIRLS .

I helped her on with her jacket
And quickly tucked in the big sleeves,
So nea r now, I could not resist it,
And I gave her a plague of a -- - .

Lives of old maids should reinind you
Your sweet charms won't a lways stay,
And the blush of youth, dear maidens,
Soon, ah! soon, will fade away.

Haller-Say, steward, these look like the biscuits my
mother baked twenty years ago.
Steward, Mr. Byrer (delighted)- I'm so glad.
Railer (biting one)- And, by Geo rge, I believe they are
the same biscuits.
·

Oh! then, girls, be up and doing; Seize on any chap you can,
For remember, time.is fleeting,
Let your watchword be, A Man.- Ex.
. One of the girls at a . well-known college recently
startled the professor and her class brothers in declining
"gic" by starting off: "Hie, haec, h oc; h~g-u~, bug-us,
hug-us; quick, q uick."

REC IPROCITY.

One evening as we sat beneath
The m oon's soft rays so pale,
Moved by an impulse born of love,
I kissed her on the veil.

A FADING FLOWER .

Next evening as before we sat
Beneath the;! star flaked domeNay not exactly as before,
She'd left her veil at home.

Just she and I-all, a ll alone, beneath
The stars so calm and bright; ·
I told her that to m e her ch eeks wer e
Like twin lilies, pure and white;
But in the m orning, as I brushed m y
Powdered vest for half a n h o ur,
I realized the lilies must have been
Some other kind of flour.- Ex .

Quoth I, "I'm sheepish yet sha ll not
My courage fail me now,"
And moving gently to her side,
Just kissed her-o n the brow
The next, she came with h a ir banged low,
She didn't have to speak,
I took the situa tion in
And kissed her on the cheek.
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Harvard
Princet011.

A painful look came o'er her face,
She t hought I'd courage lack,
So, deftly kissed me on the li ps,
And then I kissed her-back.
- Dynamo.
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OU~ SCISSO~S.

won in the annual d t:bate with

The Wooster Voice i:S publishing an outline
of the work -done by the literary socit ties of

MORGAN,~

Successor to RIDENOUR & MORGAN,

., .

Leading Meq's Hatter
Sole Agent KNOX WORLDRENOWNED HATS.

and Outfitter.

New Goods of Latest Designs.

167 N. High Street.

(SpeCial Rates to Stude_nts. )

CoLUMBUS,

STEWART & RIGGLE, Agents, Weste rville.

OHio
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.the coUege_s of the stahl!. A ·good opportunity
fot ·gett'ing ·pointers on what o'thers are do'ing .

•c ontest. He has been ret ained by the managers of the L antern as editor.

Calcutta, India, ha s twenty colleges with
3,000 students, and forty high schools with
2,000 students.

The last few years has seen a great increase
in the general interest in col'lege oratory, and
in lines for its cultivation. The number of
inter-society and inter-collegiate ·oratorical and
debating contests are on the increase.

Ohio U nive-rsity, Athe'n s, 0. , is to have a
new Ad ministration buildin g as a result of the
recent state aid.

The colleges of the state as well as those of
other states, in general, have observed th·e day
Soil brought up from a depth of 3 2 6 feet in a
of prayer for colleges with greater earnestness
mine in Belg iu'm is said t o have grown weeds
than h eretofore. In very many colleges this
unknown to botan ists.
day has become a day of earnest thought, and
Oberlin ha s am ong h er students representa7 prayer that our colleges may be great spiritual
tives frofi1 forty-seven states and t erritories and as well as intellectual centers, stamping the
impress of Christianity.
fo-urteen foreign countries.
Princeton's footba-ll season netted $ I4,JOO.
This with the b aseball balance gives the
athletic treasurer ofPrinccto'rl $ 18, ooo.
Sever-al law stu dents at 0. S . U . were
initiated in'to a fraternity ret e11tly by bein g
subjected t o some of the state prison punishments.
The editor of the 0 . S ._ U . L antern has b een
dismissed from school for an editorial on the
faculty 's non-attendance at the local oratorical

Students' Special Prices

There are three things essential to success
in life-conscientiousness, concentration, continuity. In extremity it is character that saves
a man . T o one obj ect the lines of life should
converge. This should be the focal p oint of
thought and feeling. We must Hot scatter our
powers, continuity is not incompatible with
change; it is the reverse of a fragmentary and
desultory mode of li(e. E very true life is a
unit, an o•·ga nic whole. There is advantag e in
contin uity of place as well as of purpose.

What You want

~~
~~

~~
~~

Is Fashionable, Up-to D.tte

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings,
Mackintoshes fora\:gies, Umbrellas.
THE UNION, as heretofore proven, ALWAYS RIGHT UP TO
SNUFF, agai n in the lead with the REAL SWELL GARh\ENTS and all
AT A VERY REASONABLE PRICE
0j~Jp 8t~~~sa~t

$10, $12-, $15 and $20

Are the talk of Columbus-you can't match them.
" MONEY BACK IF DE SIRE D."

THE
COR. HIGH AND LONG STS.

The Store that never Misrepresents

·uNION
COLUM B US .
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J. W. MARKLEY,
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_Department
Grocery
ALSO A FIRST -CLASS

Meat
Market
Annexed.

FOR THE FIRST TIME
-IN THE HISTORY OF-

.

.. Photographyw
IN

COLUMBU ~

All the Student Work
OF THAT CITY
HAS BEEN AWARDED
TO ONE FIRM,

·Students
anQ..others will find the

and

Ice Cream
Ice Cream_Soda
made by

t}OHN

I\..WI&&I]I.M.S

the Best in Town. .
West College A venue, Westerville.

~Urlin &Pfeifer
ART PALACE,
20 N. High St.

ttt
Th0 most Elaboratrsly Equipprsd.Photograph
ganrsry in thrs Unit0d ~tat0s.

ttt .
CALL AND SEE US.
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Why is it so many people patronize

We Invite

The Coffee Kitchen?
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Because the get the best meal in Columbus for

EVERY STUDENT TO VISIT OUR ELECTRIC
PLANT AND UNDERGROUND TUNNEL-USHERS

25 cts.

W ILL GLADLY SHOW YOU THROUGH AND
EXPLAIN.

PLEASE ASK FOR A TICKET AT

THE OFFICE AND MENTION THIS INVITATION.

Are you aware that

Kersey and Frieze Overcoats $8 to $10.
Wool Underwear 75c and $1.
Warm Gloves 47c up.

The Coffee Kitchen
Keeps the cho icest line of Confectionery in the city? It is a
fa:ct. Everything up-to -date-and t heir prices are the lowest.
Call and examine.

LAZA

Remember the place,

No. 155 North High Street,

High and Town Streets,

I~

US'

COLUMBUS , 0.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
~

C. A. W I LLIA MS,

SO Y E ARS'
EXPE RIENCE.

·P41ENTS

Successor to Person & Williams,

TR A DE r.; ARKS,
DE SIO NS,
COPYRIC HTS &.c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
q uickly ascertain, free, wh ether an inventi on is
probably patentable . Communications atrictly
confidential. Oldest nJZency for securing patent•
in America. \Ve h ave a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the

5271/z No rth High Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO... .

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Special Rates to Otterbein Students.
All W ork Fully Guara nteed.
----'--"--__;,__ _

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any_scientific journal, weekly, ter ms$3.00 a.year;
,1.50 six months. Specimen copies and HAND
.BOOK ON P .A TENTS sent free. Address

MUNN &

CO. ,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _3_61 Brou d wnv, New Y or k ,

Restaurantl

Hot Meals and Lunch at All Hours.
. . OYSTERS in all styles.

... .. .

FRES H CAND IES, B EST OF SOFT DRINKS.
W . D. B E DDOW, P r opri e to r .

WESTERVILLE , 0 .

NElAR, eOR,NElR f>F STATE A ND MAIN STREElTS.

Office-Bookman Brothers'
Grocery Store
Holmes Bl ock.

Students' Laundry Agency

Your patronage is cordially solicited.

C. S. BASH represents the Troy Steam Laundry, Canton.
Laundry leaves on Tuesday and returns on Friday.
· ALL WORK GUARANTEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

LAUNDRY COLLE CTED AND DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
HEADQUARTER S

F'OR--

~.

Carpets,
Curtains,
Draperies and Rugs.

¢~

filavid '· )eggs i
COLUM_BUS, OHIO.

Wholesalers.

@o.

102 and 104. N. High St., Columbus,

o~

I 1V~~va~~~~~1V~~va~~~~~1V~

~0 . ........_l

34• 36 & 38 North Hi g h Street,

~

Dry Goods,

/

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PRIVATE RESIDE NCES, AND INSTITUTIONS.

Lr. WHrmE

-------..,_

H. BOWERS,
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY

All work COLLECTED AND DELIVERED.
Satisfaction guaranG1ve him a trial.
teed.

Retailers.

THE WHITE IS KING.
Over 1 ,500,000 now in use.
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VANCE'S PHARMACY is the
ovly place for
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Kingsboro's Football Liniment in
Season.
~
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BEST MACHINE ON EARTH.

White Sewing Machine Co.
170 S. HI GH ST. , COLUMBUS, 0.

ure Drugs an d
Medicines.

~

Choice line a{ Cigars. . . .

~~

E. P. VANCE,

~~
~

Corner College Avenue and State Street.
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U..B.

Publis~ing

House, l

Clevela~d,

Akron and
Columbus

W. J. SHUEY, Agent,
DAYTON, ()HIO.

RAILWAY
SCHEDULE.

STUDENTS will find a full line of

Text=books, '
Reference Books

flf

Constantly in Stock.

Special Prices on Books for Libraries.
-SEND FOR PRICES ON-

THE

INTERNATIONAL
FINE PRINTING,
BINDING

AND

BIBLES,

-

ELECTROTYPING.

7,

1896.

7'ime. l 2 I 28 38
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- - -- - - ----A M
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STUDENTS'

BOOK STORE
-

CARR IE S A FULL LINE OF -

Books, Bibles, ftl Stationery, Magazines,
*I Fountain Pens, Pencils,
I Ink, Games.
I .

All College Text-Books o rdered under directi on of the
professors, therefo re we alway s have the rig ht book and
proper edition.
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• Runs Daily. tDaily except Sunday. fFiag 8 top
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